This paper examines the relationship between Small and Medium sized Tourism accommodation Enterprises and European tour operators. Leisure "packaged" mass tourism and the Mediterranean basin are the main product and geographical contexts of reference. However, potential applicability of the outcomes to other similar tourism products and areas is not excluded. Having SMTEs as focal point the study draws extensively from secondary research, while it also employs the outcomes of personal interviews of SMTEs' owners/managers on the Greek island of Corfu. The paper portrays the current status of the co-operation between SMTEs and T.O.s by illustrating the advantages and the problems faced by SMTEs' owners/managers when dealing with T.O.s. Finally, the study concludes by proposing actions and policies that could be incorporated in SMTEs' strategies in order to strengthen their negotiating position against large tour operating consortiums and ameliorate their evident over-reliance on tourism intermediaries. Keywords SMTE, Tour Operators, Mediterranean, Greece, power, dependency Acknowledgement:
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Small and Medium sized Tourism accommodation Enterprises (SMTEs)
In every European country small, independent and flexible accommodation establishments dominate the market, and play a vital role not only in structural terms but also in terms of contribution to national and European GDP and to tourism employment.
SMTEs provide a very diverse range of tourism products and services, facilitate rapid infusion of tourism spending into local economies, while in leisure tourism they usually shoulder the distinctive function to offer a local character to the increasingly homogenised tourism packages. In total, it is estimated that more than 90 per cent of all European hotels are SMTEs and are family managed (Shaw and Williams, 1990; Go and Welch, 1991; Sheldon, 1993; Cooper, 1992, 1998; European Commission, 2002i) . This is particularly the case in the Mediterranean basin, as a result of market characteristics (mainstream leisure tourism product offered), socio-cultural characteristics (long tradition of tourism as an industry; role and appreciation of family's tights and property; entrepreneurial population), and geographical characteristics (numerous small islands and communities; destinations' development at dissimilar stages with SMTEs pioneering development) that have all reinforced the trend towards small and family owned accommodation establishments.
In Greece, recent data gathered by the Institute for Tourism Research and Forecasting (ITEP, 2001) , classified hotels according to their number of rooms and showed that SMTEs (defined as hotels with less than 100 rooms) account for 93% of the hotels in the country, while they employ one to sixty persons (Table 1) . Greek hotels account for a fraction of the total accommodation supply. Depending on the destination, hotels are supplemented by smaller accommodation establishments such as rooms to let, self-catering apartments, villas, bungalows, camping etc. This demonstrates a noteworthy fragmentation of the Greek accommodation sector. The E.C.
defines as Small or Medium Enterprises all enterprises that occupy less than 250
employees (E.C., 2002ii) . If the employment criterion is used to categorise the size of enterprises it is safe to assume that the vast majority (perhaps above 99%) of all Greek accommodation establishments could be characterised as SMTEs.
SMTEs share some distinctive characteristics and have certain strategic and functional weaknesses that handicap not only their operation and standard of services offered, but also their ability to negotiate their offer optimally. Middleton (1994) argues that planning is particularly important in the tourism industry, where demand is volatile, the product is perishable and supply demands considerable fixed investment. One of the characteristics, however, of SMTEs is indeed this lack of planning and strategic vision, with tactical and operational decisions dominating their decision-making (Olsen, 1991; Buhalis and Cooper, 1992) . Even further, SMTEs are generally weakly managed and marketed, since they lack the resources on the one hand to occupy specialised personnel, on the other hand to promote themselves adequately. These weaknesses coupled with the lack of basic business information force most SMTEs to adopt a "product oriented" than a "market oriented" approach in their tourism offer (Buhalis, 1992) . By that, SMTEs become the "weakest link" within the distribution channel, and the dependency on intermediaries becomes unavoidable.
Distribution channels, European Tour Operators (TOs) and SMTEs
W. T.O. in 1975 suggested that "a distribution channel can be described as a given combination of intermediaries who co-operate in the sale of a product. It follows that a distribution system can be and in most instances is composed of more than one distribution channel, each of which operates parallel to or in competition with other channels". By then many scholars have attempted to provide an adequate definition, that incorporates all the existing elements and functions of tourism distribution channels (Mill and Morrison, 1985; Middleton, 1994; Buhalis, 2001) . Summarily from their definitions, tourism distribution channels could be regarded as the organised and serviced systems that undertake the responsibility to bundle tourism products together and promote them; provide information for prospective tourists; and also establish mechanisms that enable consumers to make, confirm and pay for reservations. As far as it concerns the role of intermediaries within these channels Wanhill (1998) argued "the principal role of intermediaries is to bring buyers and sellers together, either to create markets where they previously did nor exist or to make existing markets work more efficiently and thereby to expand their market size". Nowadays, tourism distribution channels increasingly develop into one of the most critical factors that determine the overall competitiveness and prosperity of tourism destinations and suppliers (Christopher, 1991; Stern, El-Ansary and Coughlan, 1996) . Distribution channels often influence the behaviour of the consumer, and they effectively determine whether destinations and local suppliers can be included in the set of decision-making models of prospective consumers (W. T.O., 1975; Buhalis, 2001) . Especially, in tourism the distribution element is much more important than in other trade industries. As Middleton (1994, p.201) argued "paradoxically, the inability in travel and tourism to create physical stocks of products, adds rather than reduces the importance of the distribution process. In marketing practice, creating and manipulating access for consumers is one of the principal ways to manage demand for highly perishable products".
Tourism distribution channels for European leisure tourism
In contemporary European leisure tourism environment, "packaged" travel is the predominant form of tourism activity (Buhalis and Laws, 2001 ). The unquestionable channel leaders are the large integrated travel organisations that have been formed by Northern-European tour operators (Josephides, 1994; Renshaw, 1994; O'Brien, 1996 O'Brien, , 1998 Monopolies and Mergers Commission, 1997; Bywater, 1992 Bywater, , 1997 Bywater, , 2001 Ioannides & Debbage, 1998) . These gigantic travel organisations have already achieved a remarkable vertical growth, by integrating into their core tour operating business transportation services (charter airlines) and travel retailing through the acquisition of or co-operation with major outgoing travel agency chains. In recent years TOs' concentration approach has been expanded to destination areas as well. Large TOs merge with, acquire or develop accommodation establishments and incoming tour and coach operators. For these large consortiums the only feasible way to sustain their business and earn profits is to standardise their "packages", follow a "high volume-low cost-low profit margin" strategy in their product offering. Hence, they compete with each other primarily on the ground of market share.
Issues emerging from concentration in the European tour operating industry for SMTEs
TOs' accumulated forces have produced signs of oligopoly and unfair trade events in the origin markets (Monopolies and Mergers Commission, 1986, 1997; Cleverdon & Kalisch, 2000; Hudson, Hudson, Miller & Snaith, 2001 , A.B.T.A., 2002 , and acute oligopsonistic phenomena for the destination's suppliers. For instance, the British market, which is one of the main generators of intra-European leisure tourism flows, experiences a marked polarisation in the tour operation industry (Bywater, 2001; Evans, 2001 This can be mainly attributed to the fact that large TOs, through their subsidiaries charter airlines, controlled in 1999 almost 94% of the international charter airline traffic from the UK in terms of passengers carried (C.A.A., 2000) . In Greece, where the field study took place, statistics reveal that the five largest British TOs control around 70% of the British tourism flows to almost every Greek mass tourism destination ( Figure 1 ). (Bywater, 2001 ).
TOs' uncontested market power generates -besides the de facto unfavourable oligopsony situation-many negative phenomena for SMTEs such as conflicts, coercion and dependency (Ujma, 2001) . The strategic and operational weaknesses of SMTEs, along with intense competition of various forms, assign vast power to the leaders of tourism distribution channels. The powerful members of the chain can take advantage of the unfavourable business environment for SMTEs to pressurise them during contractual negotiations. By doing so they aim at reducing SMTEs operational and profit margins, jeopardising at the same time their viability. Buhalis (2000) has demonstrated this role of TOs in packaging and managing tourism products often at the expense of destinations and suppliers. It should also be emphasised that for SMTEs in leisure tourism destinations, TOs represent one of the few viable alternatives -and indeed the only massive-for gaining visibility in the main generating markets and filling their capacity. Even further, in insular tourism destinations, TOs determine up to a considerable degree the accessibility options. Therefore, the geographical context of this paper, namely mass tourism Mediterranean islands, provides the ideal background for a thorough study in the relationships between SMTEs and TOs.
TOs' contribution to SMTEs, destinations and consumers
Despite the fact that the role and the business ethics of the large integrated groups of European TOs are the source of serious controversy and conflict within the tourism channel, it should be admitted that TOs contribute significantly in the tourism value system. More specifically, their involvement in the tour package lends considerable advantages by acting complementarily to the value chains of the other channel members. For instance, according to Britton (1978) hotels began marketing their rooms through operators when they realised the unprecedented benefit that no sales staff or front-end money was required, and payment was made only for what business had been produced. Also, principals have the ability to sell their perishable product in bulk, and on the one hand to transfer part of their business risk to the TO on the other hand to enhance their medium to long-term planning ability. Additionally, TOs allow the various tourism services' suppliers to reduce their promotional expenditures, without compromising entirely their representation and visibility in the tourism generating markets. This is a major opportunity for tourism firms -especially for SMTEs-that lack the required capital and expertise to communicate their offer and attract clientele independently. Additionally, SMTEs do not have to develop and sustain a costly system to deal with all their customers' inquiries and booking details.
Yet, the most significant advantages of TOs' involvement emanate for the consumer, due to convenience and reduced product and transaction costs (Sheldon, 1986; Ioannides, 1998) . In the origin markets TOs can deal with customers more efficiently, due to their common culture and language, while there are also more aware of the specific requirements and characteristics of the local consumers. At the destinations TOs also provide a sense of familiarity and security to the "user" of the service, by speaking -through their destination representatives-the language of the visitor, and by communicating a clear impression that they are aware of every aspect or detail at the destination. Additionally, they are often the "safeguards" of the quality that will be enjoyed by their client in the destination. Undoubtedly, these direct advantages for the consumer benefit indirectly the tourism suppliers and the industry itself, since they boost actual tourism demand through the facilitation of packaged travel and the "democratisation" of international travel.
Moreover, destinations as entities benefit by TOs through increased accessibility offered by charter flights; support in marketing and promotion of the destination area and increased visibility especially in the international marketplace. Additionally, TOs often enable the expansion of tourism season by stimulating tourism demand through promotions, advertisement and educational trips for the travel agents' and TOs' staff. Figure 2 below summarises the major advantages that TOs' involvement lends to the other channel members' value chains. Clearly, their involvement in the packaged travel benefits SMTEs, both directly and indirectly. However, there are also numerous significant problems and conflicts that arise between these two channel members.
Hence, this paper will next concentrate its interest in examining this challenging cooperation. 
Methodology
This study is supported by thorough secondary research focusing on tourism distribution channels and the relationships and problems arising between the members of these channels. Additionally, specific attention was given to bring relevant SMTEs' literature into the discussion, and synthesise it with the above-mentioned concepts (Buhalis, 2000; Cooper, 1992, 1998) . The study also incorporates the outcomes of an exploratory study concerning the power of European TOs in the Mediterranean leisure tourism context and the resultant "dependency" or over reliance of tourism firms on them. SMTEs, due to their large number and importance in this geographical context, have already occupied central position in the study. As mentioned earlier in this paper, mass tourism insular destinations are those that face the most extreme reliance on tourism intermediaries. Hence, a mass tourism Mediterranean island was deemed to be an ideal destination to conduct relevant research. The exploratory nature of the research provided rich insight in the area of study and offered significant inferences, which will enable the researcher to quantify the research at the next stage. Analysis was primarily qualitative; aiming at highlighting the problems faced by destinations and tourism firms 
Findings

The destination
Corfu offers -for more than four decades-intentionally or not, the typical Mediterranean package of Sea-Sun and Sand, while it leaves many other natural/physical/cultural attractions underdeveloped and weakly promoted. It also feels heavily the intense competition with other similar destinations in the Mediterranean basin. Corfu as a destination deals with TOs of every size and type from almost all the European markets.
But it depends heavily on TOs from U.K. and Germany. Additionally, Corfu receives the largest number of Britons than any other Greek destination, while the vast majority of them visit the island through a TO. Its accommodation supply is estimated to be 45,000 bed spaces in hotels of every size and category and another 120,000 to 130,000 bed spaces in other officially and unofficially operated accommodation establishments (apartments, self catering rooms, villas, bungalows, "parahoteleria"). Apparently, the accommodation supply of the island experiences a considerable fragmentation. The vast majority of firms are small and medium sized enterprises, employing less than 100 people. At the same time Corfu faces all the typical structural and organisational problems of Greek tourism that have their roots mainly in planning, marketing and management of the tourism development and product.
The impact of TOs on SMTEs
The research demonstrated that almost all the SMTEs felt that they have to co-operate with TOs in order to communicate, distribute, and finally sell their tourism product to the main European markets. The research, also, revealed that almost all SMTEs have contracts with TOs to allow them to offer a number or all of their rooms in the market.
For SMTEs that have not assigned exclusivity rights to any specific TO, the average number of contracts is with 7 TOs of any size or type. The average percentage of bookings generated by TOs is almost 85%, although the corresponding percentage of turnover and profits generated by their contribution is always lower. It is interesting to note that SMTEs' owners and managers believe that the larger the number of cooperating TOs the healthier the distribution mix and prospects of the firm, however they would have preferred to co-operate with even less TOs as an average (6) if it is to have a smoother relationship. Additionally, they would have preferred to reduce TOs' input in bookings to 55%, and succeed in increasing the input of the other distribution options, such as local travel agencies, direct bookings through I.T., domestic tourism etc. They also observed that it would have been ideal to be able to avoid mass TOs and to augment "specialists" as much as possible, since they felt that there is a slightly better quality of co-operation with specialists in comparison with their mass counterparts.
SMTEs' managers/owners also noted how beneficial would have been to be able to avoid the remarkable market dualism (U.K.-Germany) and have contracts with TOs from many different markets in order to spread the exogenous business risks caused by negative trends and irregularities in their markets. Finally, they would like to restrict the percentage of the largest co-operating mass TO to less than 30% of their capacity, since they felt that there should always be an upward limit to the firm's capacity contracted by a certain TO. Above the limit the co-operation becomes more problematic, since the TO acquires excessive power and influence over the firm's short-term decision-making and medium to long-term business prospects.
Yet, according to the interviewees in the modern leisure tourism context opportunities for alternative market strategies are limited and largely ineffective. They felt that IntraEuropean leisure tourism is -for the time being -"dependent" on massive tourism intermediaries, who are able to determine the fate and prosperity of destinations and suppliers based on their capacity to influence tourism tastes and demand trends. This can be mainly attributed to the fact that leisure tourists are very flexible in their decision-making and show great elasticity in their demand patterns. Therefore intermediaries can influence not only their fundamental choice of destination, but also many other successive decisions such as the choice of accommodation. Consequently, any successful efforts to avoid intermediaries and appeal directly to the consumer in the origin markets are perceived rather as "utopia" for SMTEs. Such efforts could only play a supportive role next to SMTEs' mainstream option for marketing their product internationally, namely the tour operation industry.
This approach becomes even more imperative, if it is taken into account that more than 95% of the interviewed SMTEs have initiated their co-operation with TOs from the time they started their business, hence they had limited motivation to gain familiarity and experience on any other selling techniques. The vast majority of these SMTEs rely faithfully on TOs for their business. Moreover, a considerable 25% of these SMTEs had been assisted or urged in several ways (financially, technically, operationally, contractually, morally) by TO(s) in the development or expansion of their facilities. Therefore, they have already placed themselves in a "dependency" continuum, ranging from absolute reliance to moral obligation. Interviewees clearly demonstrated that for the vast majority of SMTEs the only pragmatic option is to keep on co-operating with TOs, identify the problems faced during their co-operation, and try to solve them in the given business context by increasing their negotiation power; improving the intrachannel relationships; and by developing patterns of mutual benefit with the other channel members. Finally, interviewees demonstrated that they would -most probablyinvest in alternative marketing and distribution options only as the last resort, when no other possibilities are available.
Advantages of TOs' involvement
As it has been identified by this research, SMTEs' owners/managers acknowledge that for many years TOs were the "educators" for the SMTEs' people. They provided the necessary guidance to the entrepreneurs to comprehend the needs and wants of the customers during their stay in the enterprise. The constant pressure by TOs for improvement in facilities and services, have driven safely many SMTEs to a remarkable and extremely marketable final product on offer. Additionally, in many cases TOs shared their expert knowledge of the market and directed or "pushed" enterprises to productive investments and mutually beneficial synergies. For instance, the development of small conference facilities or the specialisation and targeting of a niche, however, beneficial market segment are choices that very few SMTEs' decision-makers would have taken by themselves.
Two other very significant advantages of TOs' involvement are their eminent standards of operational efficiency and organisation that permit minimum possibilities for misunderstandings and disorder, and their financial consistency (they may not paying well, but they definitely pay). The former advantage is almost unanimously recognised by every co-operating SMTE. Interviewees added that this efficiency in organisation helps their enterprises significantly to be more organised in their own records, and to concentrate their interest in satisfying the customer. Hence, SMTEs have the opportunity not only to avoid much "bureaucracy", but also to improve the standards of their offer to the customer. As far as it concerns the latter advantage of TOs involvement, interviewees noted that larger TOs offer a better sense of security and consistency on financial matters. Smaller TOs may not offer the same sense of financial security and consistency, however the relationship with them is more human-based with increased personal contact and mutual appreciation and respect, something that attenuates significantly the financial concerns. The latter advantage is remarkably opposed with past researches' outcomes (Buhalis, 2000) that presented TOs' financial consistency (bankruptcies and payment delays) much less appreciated by owners and managers. This could be attributed to the fact that in the past financial difficulties and bankruptcies were usual phenomena in the tour operating industry every summer, something that had been spoiling heavily the image of TOs as payers. Nowadays, consolidation of the tour operating industry and "habitual" mergers and take-overs allow limited probability for any organisation to get to worrying level of financial shortage or to the final business stage of bankruptcy, without having attempted to merge (co-operate) or without being absorbed by another strong competitor.
Last but not least, is the acknowledgment by SMTEs' owners/managers that TOs were the facilitators of the tourism growth and magnitude both on the Island and in their enterprises. It is not far from reality to argue that these intermediaries initially served as the necessary catalysts for the "chemical reaction" of tourism at the destination. Almost all the SMTEs' customers, even the loyal repeaters that now avoid to use intermediaries, have visited sometime in the past the Island through a TO. In the modern tourism environment, however, TOs' role has advanced further, and they now comprise essential elements, if any kind of tourism "reaction" is to take place. This evolution of TOs as essential components of the tourism activity has transformed significantly the nature of and the relationships within the tourism chain. The different and in many cases opposing nature, orientation and interest of all the key players provokes and maintains a complex system of co-operation, competition, conflict and inter-dependency between and among them. The complex and highly competitive environment of the tourism chain means that there will be some "turbulence" (Go & Pine, 1995) and, as Schumpeter (1965) recognised many decades ago, there is no "equilibrium" in competition.
Problems faced by SMTEs when dealing with TOs
Many acute problems and complaints concerning the co-operation with TOs have been identified during the research. Most of the interviewees felt that TO's size -large, medium and small-is not a very significant factor in relation to tourism firms' level of satisfaction by the co-operation or to the observed problems. As interviewees argued market conditions and intense competition have forced TOs to adopt, more or less, the same tactics and strategies in order to survive in their markets and operate viably. The indifference of owners/managers for TO's size was much more evident in smaller and lower category accommodation establishments, while larger hotels rated the small operators clearly higher than their large/integrated counterparts. This reveals that smaller enterprises are always the weakest player in the bargaining game with every TO, hence they always experience tougher co-operation.
Tos' type, however, has a clear pattern as regards the quality of co-operation with the SMTE. Niche (specialised) operators enjoy a significantly better rating than their mass counterparts. This can be linked with the first observation concerning size. Mass TOs irrespective of their size are tougher in their co-operation, mainly due to the immensely competitive environment of the mass tourism market.
As far as it concerns TOs' nationalities, the relationships of British and German based groups with SMTEs receive the lowest ratings, with the evaluation worsening as the category and the size of the SMTE decreases. French TOs appear also to be rather problematic in their co-operation, while interviewees perceive Scandinavian and Italian groups to be relatively better partners. It must be noted though that the categorisation of TOs according to country of base, has become a less important determinative factor and in the near future is expected to become obsolete, since the large integrated groups operate in many different countries and markets. Despite the fact that these large groups sometimes retain different brand names for their companies and products, they predominantly operate their companies' bundles with common, centralised strategies. A future accurate description of their nationality could be "Intra-European TOs" (Figure   4 ). It is safe to assume that the similar rating that the interviewees assigned to the British and German groups, could be attributed to the acquisition and concentration patterns in these two markets. Almost all large British and German TO groups, are literally under joint ownerships or even brand names (except of the British based Airtours).
The apparent concentration trends in the European TO industry have already impacted significantly on the degree and the quality of co-operation between TOs and SMTEs, and the interviewees made some very interesting remarks on that. They mentioned, that the extent of the co-operation is directly affected by concentration trends, since the merged scheme is not "buying" the same amount of rooms than the two previous groups together. Additionally, the quality of the co-operation is influenced since the large group becomes even less sensitive and impersonal, with the relationship based on strictly financial parameters. Even further the "package" of the merged group becomes more integrated with a clear inclination to leave less and less benefits to the enterprises and the host economies. 
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Analysing the problematic co-operation
Theoretical analysis of the relationships between SMTEs and TOs and previous relevant research (Buhalis, 2000) have highlighted the main areas of potential problematic cooperation. These specific attributes of the co-operation with TOs were given to interviewees, asking to rate them in a Likert scale ranging from "very satisfied" to "very unsatisfied". Interviewees demonstrated clearly that, as an average, they are rather satisfied with the financial consistency and the operational efficiency and organisation of T.O.s, hence these two attributes could be perceived as advantages of their cooperation. However, interviewees ranked the other attributes of the co-operation poorly.
According to SMTEs' owners/managers their main problems when dealing with TOs could be identified in the broad areas presented in Figure 5 with order of significance.
Interviewees were also asked to support their ranking with relevant arguments, something that formed the base for the forthcoming analysis of the problematic areas. 
Loyalty and commitment of TOs
The most important concern of SMTEs owners and managers is the anxiety that they experience in their co-operation with TOs, especially the large ones. The low level of TOs' commitment to destination areas and the weak loyalty that they usually show to their business partners causes this obvious insecurity. As the interviewees felt, both destinations in the Mediterranean basin and SMTEs in these destinations have been developed primarily as undifferentiated 4S products and hence are highly substitutable in market terms. This is reinforced by the intention and ability of TOs to control, up to a considerable degree the image and the promotion of destinations and tourism firms in the international market. Large TOs avoid any kind of diversity, and they prefer to operate under the umbrella of uniformity and standardisation, and to promote what is determined by their own branding rather than the specific characteristics of destinations and their firms. By promoting basic and mainstream features of the destinations and the firms, and ignoring any other attractions and additional characteristics, TOs succeed in making places and enterprises even more vulnerable to the threat of substitution from a competitor. This is particularly a concern of mass-market resorts -like the one under study-where the long reliance on TOs' clientele has led to the commodification of the resort product by intermediaries (Laws and Cooper, 1998) . SMTEs experience the threat of substitutability more intensely than the larger destination suppliers. Unfortunately, according to SMTEs' owners/managers, the most straightforward way to react to this threat is to try to comply fully with the demands of the current co-operating TOs.
Price/profit margins and contractual negotiations
The two next most important -and indeed fundamental and interlinked-problems faced by SMTEs are the constant pressure for lower prices and the toughness and "coerciveness" of negotiations. The pressure is primarily evident in the negotiations and renegotiations prior to the signing of the season's contracts and in the usual requests for special/promotional offers later in the season. Interviewees perceived the price they are currently "forced" to accept from TOs, to be at least 35 percentage points depreciated relative to the given standard of services they offer. It is descriptive that many SMTEs offer the same rate (especially in allotment contracts) for third consecutive tourism season, while owners/managers of SMTEs expect and argue for an absolutely necessary annual increase of one or two percentage points above the real inflation of the destination country (mode). Interviewees noted that this accumulated underpayment puts service providers under immense pressure. Many interviewees sharply remarked that price is the most critical factor for TOs, since they have to finance price wars and unreasonable discounting in the High Street, as well as to survive cutting-throat competition in their marketplaces.
Various coercive techniques have been identified through research, although rarely officially verified, which are used by TOs to pressurise SMTEs aiming at reducing the room rates. Buhalis (2000) has identified 10 methods frequently used by TO to negotiate prices down. The vast power of TOs coupled with the lack or inefficiency of alternative distribution options, assigns them great advantages during negotiations, and allows them not only to force SMTEs to accept the prices they offer, but also to manipulate a considerable part of the bargaining framework, in which the negotiations will take place. SMTEs are the more vulnerable objects of every coercion, fallacious information, and financial speculation since they lack both information intelligence and resources of every nature to oppose these organised pressures. As they have no viable alternative distribution and marketing mechanism, many SMTEs' interviewees felt "locked" in the existing system and powerless to move forward.
Furthermore, endless negotiating and price pressure allows limited opportunities to SMTEs to achieve substantial profitability and return on investment. Many interviewees claimed that the financial state of affairs for SMTEs is much more dramatic than officially reported, if it is taken into account that many SMTEs are based on unpaid labour from family members. This correspondingly affects the lack financial ability to invest in service improvement; additions or renovations to the facilities and superstructure. Difficult market conditions also cause alienation of the managers/owners from occupation and ownership respectively and subsequent reluctance to invest in staff's (including themselves) development and training.
Contractual consistency
Homocentric to the problems of pricing and negotiations are the complaints that arose with respect to the contractual consistency. Usually, low coverage of contracts is a deliberate procrastination or the impact of previous over-contracting used by TOs to pressurise SMTEs and achieve their commercial interests. Hence, level of coverage of allotment contracts is a major point of tension between SMTEs and TOs. Of course, there are cases were low coverage of a signed contract could be attributed to exogenous negative evolutions or to irrationally optimistic estimations of future demand by TOs' executives. However, even in these cases complaints are arisen with respect to the very delayed notification of the suppliers, as well as to the usage of the situation to renegotiate prices. Furthermore, interviewees remarked that although contractual inconsistency has no real ratification for TOs, the inability of SMTEs to comply with one of the contract's conditions -such as in overbooking-is usually followed by severe direct and indirect penalties. Many interviewees admitted straightforwardly that the lack of actual co-operation with TOs and information sharing in booking patterns push many SMTEs to unnecessary over-bookings with dramatic consequences for both SMTEs and TOs depending on the circumstances. Linked to the above are the complaints reported from SMTEs about a number of complicated and hard to notice terms and conditions at the end of the contracts. These terms and conditions, usually described as "small print"
have formed the basis for the development of a "legal action industry" in the origin countries from both customers and TOs.
The establishment of specialised legal offices in the main tourism generating markets, that encourage consumers to take legal actions, is a threatening aspect for SMTEs. They fear that, according to the new European Court of Justice directives and case laws, they would have to shoulder half of the liability and penalty, even in cases of misleading information by TOs' brochures. If it taken into account that E.C.J. has recently approved tourists' claims not only for vacation's cost remuneration but also for loss of vacation time and suffering damages, it is not far from reality to assume that this would potentially trigger the appearance of a market segment that will prefer to pursue free vacations, plus some pocket money. SMTEs' owners/managers argued that the appearance of such a "legal action industry" would be very damaging even in the case of unfounded and easily proved cases, since it will be financially overwhelming for them to employee permanent legal representation, something that may force many SMTEs out of business.
Quality demanded and quality "supplied"
The majority of TOs usually demands maximum service and quality standards with the minimum contract price. This is evident by conventional wisdom and adequately illustrated and supported by previous research. This leads tourism firms to a vicious cycle of declining quality and depreciated prices, which impacts mostly SMTEs. Unlike larger hotels and hotel chains, SMTEs lack the resources and the marketing expertise to orchestrate and finance a potential exit plan from the spiral.
During recent years, however, an additional worrying trend has been imported by large
TOs. Interviewees noted that larger operators are less concerned with quality in comparison with the past. They are unilaterally focused on the reduction of prices, sometimes even at the expense of the quality that their customer will enjoy. Several interviewees revealed that when they complained about their high operational costs and asked for a slight increase of the room rate, they were actively encouraged by large TOs to reduce cost by disconnecting air-condition facilities from the rooms, by reducing frequency and quality of cleaning services or by reducing frequency of swimming pool's maintenance (cleaning, chemicals, water recycling etc). As a result many planned or existing improvements and additions to the properties have been cancelled or withdrawn, not only due to lack of available funds, but also after the pressure from TOs.
Additionally, it is a repulsive factor for the owners who intend to enhance their product's quality, since they know that they will never be financially rewarded or even better appreciated by their main business partners. Hence, it is clearly manifested that intense competition among large TOs has already forced them to direct demand or imposition of lower quality standards. Characteristically, some interviewees noted that This trend not only pushes SMTEs further into the vicious cycle of "declining qualitydepreciated price", but also affects and spoils the travel experience and the satisfaction levels of their customers. Better prices are occasionally conveyed to the customer, something that boosts the demand in the short-term, and benefits both TOs and SMTEs.
However, the gradual degradation of service and quality is always transferred to the customer with damaging effects in the long run, primarily for SMTEs, since TO have the advantage to move on another destination or firm. After some consecutive tourism seasons within this spiral SMTEs and entire resort areas found themselves in a difficult to reverse position. This is evident in resorts such as Kavos, Benitses and Ipsos in Corfu, where on the one hand this trend spoiled heavily their image and reputation, on the other hand it decreased the "quality" of customers in terms of income; interests; respect to the people, the host places and the properties. It is very revealing the remark of many industry professionals that Corfu appeals simultaneously to low and high income customers with very diverse range of status and interests, while it experiences an observable loss of middle income customers in comparison with past years. That means that on the relatively small and homogenous island of Corfu some resorts and businesses have rescued their image and reputation offering a high quality tourism product for demanding clients, while some others have been trapped in the vicious cycle described above loosing the largest by any measure target market along with their capacities to reverse the negative situation. Destination experts of the island argued that such worrying trends put the positive impacts of the entire tourism industry under question and deter locals from further investment in both the micro (enterprise) and macro (resort, destination, island) level.
Relationship with partners, understanding and respect to their needs
As far as it concerns the human relationships of TOs with the suppliers, and the understanding and respect they show to the needs of places, SMTEs and the people in them, the rating was again rather worrying. SMTEs' owners/managers rated very poorly their personal and professional relationships with the people that represent large TOs.
Both product and contract managers have been characterised as being impersonal in their contacts and unresponsive -many times even disrespectful-to the needs and the characteristics of destinations and tourism firms, especially to the more vulnerable smaller size firms. Scale economies have driven large TOs to recruit and train a team of product and contract experts that are responsible for examining and deciding market action for vast destination areas and massive numbers of individual properties. Those professionals do not have any special knowledge of the destination, its environmental, social and economical conditions and background and treat people and places as commodities. Additionally, contract managers have tough financial targets to meet, and their own remuneration depends on their effectiveness. Most of the SMTEs owners and managers recalled nostalgically the situation before some years when a familiarisation trip, a warm dinner and a sincere dialogue had been always preceded any final agreement or disagreement, and noted that the apathy and the "coldness" of the current negotiations are actually even more disappointing features than the low or "frozen" prices.
The same complaints arose with respect to the incoming operators at the destinations and the TOs' representatives. The human-based relationship with the incoming operator is extremely important for SMTEs that lack detailed budgetary plan, alternative sources of finance and the ability to monitor the market trends by own means. However, many large TOs have established their own incoming agencies that operate in strict accordance to their parent companies' strategies and tactics. Again, the absence of the local incoming agent that could be more perceptive in financial matters; contact personally the industry people; provide up-to-dated information and consultation as regards market and booking trends; assist morally or financially in difficult tourism seasons is more than apparent by the SMTEs owners/managers. Interviewees claimed that in many organisations both transfer representatives and incoming agencies' personnel is being rotated periodically between destinations in order to avoid the development of personal friendships and bonds with the place and the people. Finally, in contrast with the past, TOs' incoming agencies recruit unqualified and inadequately trained transfer representatives. Young people somewhere between 18 and 25 are usually given the opportunity to make free vacations by representing a TO. Lack of qualifications and training, young of age, and inexperience to handle difficult situations leads them to a very unprofessional attitude against other tourism professionals and sometimes even against customers. In addition, representatives are usually underpaid and need to sell excursions and other activities to supplement their income, often resulting to "aggressive" tactics. Representatives however are not only the first impression that a customer gets upon his/her arrival, but also the psychological link between the origin and the destination place and culture. An impolite, "overpushing" or "authoritarian" representative at the airport can "produce" under certain circumstances a coach full of offensive and irritable tourists. These negative features in conjunction with poor or absolute ignorance about the destination are in many cases responsible for spoiling the vacation of a customer or the co-operation with an hotelier.
Discussion: Can SMTEs avoid some of these problems?
It is evident from the analysis that a large number of the problems faced by SMTEs on the Mediterranean Islands can be attributed to the uncontested power of the tour operating industry. The size, the established oligopolistic and oligopsonistic situation in the origins and the destinations respectively, and the lack of a detailed legal framework and "punishment" strategies are all factors that sustain an uncontested power advantage for the larger travel organisations in the European leisure market. This enables them to sustain a favourable position in negotiations and pressurise SMTEs' owners/managers financially, operationally and psychologically. Game Theory is the area of the Economics that deals with the bargaining processes and patterns in every industry and market. By drawing some basics from Game Theory, an initial framework could be developed to incorporate the areas that could potentially offer significant competitive advantages to one or another member of the bargaining process. The bargaining process between SMTEs and TOs is sequential, since it always includes a series of proposals, counterproposals, negotiations and renegotiations. Additionally, it can be described as a 1. Negotiating contracts during low occupancy period and thus capitalising on the poor results of the firm and the anxiety of the owners/managers. 2. Over-contracting intentionally, waiting until clear signs of low coverage of these contracts and start renegotiating prices and special offers. 3. Rushing next year's contractual negotiations and withholding information about current booking patterns, when the current year has signs for strong demand. 4. Delaying next year's contractual negotiations when the current year is expected to hold low demand in order to push tourism firms to offer special discounts and last minute offers to reverse the worrying trends
Player of the game with private information
• TOs' pivotal position in the tourism distribution channel, assigns them the ability to receive more information from the market than tourism suppliers, with many clear advantages for them, such as: 1. Clear indications of booking trends (used for the above mentioned timing of bargaining) 2. Customer satisfaction surveys (misquoting or manipulating the results to ask for further price reductions) 3. Cultivation of a "fake" competition between resorts and enterprises (taking advantage of the confidentiality closures in contracts to deliberately quote misleading information, and thus inducing price reductions) 4. Encouragement of an unlawful "price fixing" game (taking advantage of both the confidentiality closures in the contracts with hoteliers and the "unofficial" agreements between other TOs not to interfere in each others' relationships with local firms). 5. Concealment of booking position of a tourism firm. This private information coupled with the very short release period that does not allow adequate time to hoteliers to sell/ reallocate any unwanted accommodation force them to accept further reductions to attract last minute customers. This technique is usually combined with the above mentioned intentional over contracting.
Player of the game with favourable market position
• TOs' pivotal position in the tourism distribution channel, assigns them ability to communicate more information to the market than tourism suppliers, with many clear advantages for them, such as: 1. "Switch-selling" by directing customers to certain properties and resorts in which TOs have own interests or more beneficial contracts. 2. Misleading customers and repulse them from choosing certain properties and resorts by quoting fallacious overbookings situations and unfounded risks and problems, in order to put in practice in a latter stage the renegotiation technique with hoteliers. Dramatic consequences to the "repeaters" customer segment. 3. Exploit of any negative news concerning the destinations and launch well-projected alleged crises.
TOs many times exaggerate, reproduce and tactically communicate the effects of negative events on bookings, in order to ask or demand price reduction or special offers. 4. Alter the image of destinations, resorts and properties to fit their own specifications instead of promoting reality and local intentions and targets. This is damaging in both ways. On the one hand local firms and places fail to project their desired image and to achieve their own targets; on the other hand many times tourism firms and places face unfair demands and expectations by incorrectly informed customers. 5. Control up to a decisive degree the intensity of promotional efforts, the representation and the market visibility of tourism firms and resorts, something that allows TOs to maintain their negotiation advantages (i.e. they could choose to reject high demand for one year and restrain optimistic demand trends in order to enjoy better contracts for 2-3 seasons ahead or they could under promote certain tourism firms to renegotiate price reductions and special offers).
Many of the points that explain TOs' favourable position have already been clearly illustrated and adequately supported during the analysis of the co-operation. However, a couple of distinctive examples that have been identified during the research could be used to support even further the arguments. Firstly, almost all the interviewees reported cases of long repeating customers that contacted them to apologise for not coming this year, since they had been informed by the local TO's agency that the nice family-run hotel was fully booked. Needless to say that in all cases the firm's room vacancy was ranging from empty to hardly full. This revelation is very frustrating for an owner because, not only his/her enterprise will not fill its vacant rooms, but also he/she will Realistically, SMTE lack expertise, resources and tools to act independently and influence significantly the allocation of power in the tourism distribution channel.
Large TOs increasingly have the ability to interfere in the global competition patterns and rotate the demand of entire destination areas, as in the case of "structural seasonality destination cycle" (Buhalis, 2000: 126) . Since large TOs have the power to influence to a considerable degree the booking patterns and trends between Mediterranean Islands, it is safe to assume that they could really "dictate" the booking trends between SMTE-A and nearby SMTE-B on the same island. It is an optimistic facet, however, that at least the acuteness of almost all these problems (except of the human relationships and the quality of the co-operation) is directly related with the qualitative characteristics of each SMTE and its decision makers. Several relevant patterns have been identified during the research as illustrated in Table 2 . All these factors appear to contribute significantly towards the amelioration of the problems faced when dealing with TOs. SMTEs should aim in improving as much as possible these qualitative characteristics in order to strengthen not only their bargaining power, but also their competitiveness. The few SMTEs that have succeeded in manoeuvring the above-mentioned factors for their benefit are already in a position to plan their own strategies. Additionally, they clearly enjoy a much better co-operation with intermediaries. These tourism firms should serve as guides to improvement for other SMTEs.
The business environment is a solidly established and highly unfavourable for small players. Some inherent negative features of mass tourism are widespread and deeply rooted in the structures of the modern world and society, hence impossible to be confronted from within the firm's boundaries. Therefore, if SMTEs want to respond to the negotiating advantages of tourism distributors and influence the status quo within the channel, they should act all together, and capitalise on their advantages.
SMTEs and TOs: The step ahead.
Having as focal point SMTEs, this paper has concentrated its interest so far in examining the advantages of and the problems faced by them when involving TOs. The final part will briefly present suggested counterbalancing actions and policies that have emerged from the interviews with the industry people, and which should be incorporated in SMTEs' strategies.
Many interviewees suggested that a starting point for SMTEs to confront the unfavourable situation is to capitalise on their inherent strengths. Although small size is usually associated with limited resources, expertise and power, it can also provide significant competitive advantages as far as entrepreneurship, flexibility and specialisation is concerned. When hosting people, the small size is undoubtedly an advantage. Firms should try to protect and infuse in every aspect of their operations the warm and friendly atmosphere and service that they are able to offer. Courtesy and honesty may not improve significantly the relationships with intermediaries, but they definitely produce satisfied customers and valuable repeaters. These two segments of customers are a very valuable starting point for SMTEs. Additionally, they should pursue a constant increase of their quality standards, despite the "dimotivation" by large TOs. Another key to success is the development of a healthier distribution and clientele mix, even at the expense of short-term profitability. The co-operation with more TOs is a definite advantage for firms that want to ameliorate their reliance on certain channel members. It is wise to set both maximum and minimum limits concerning the percentage of the rooms that will be given to each "wholesaler". By contracting significant percentage of the firm's capacity to only one TO, SMTEs put themselves further in the dependency channel. They should also pursue to maximise their direct selling by investing on the one hand in the opportunities given by modern Information Technology; on the other hand to the positive "word of mouth" and repeated clientele that is generated by satisfied customers. Very promising is also the enhancement of the co-operation with smaller niche TOs. This could be achieved mainly by SMTEs that can specialise their offer. It would might not offer much better profits due to the higher cost of specialisation, but it would definitely optimise the average number of co-operating
TOs and the quality of the overall relationship with them. Additionally, a "tailored made" product gives to the SMTE increased opportunities to develop a solid base of loyal clientele, since it increases the firm's ability to satisfy customers' needs and decreases the substitutability of the firm. Also, it is evident that SMTEs should avoid exclusivity contracts, and apply a balanced use between commitment/allotment contracts. As interviewees noted, both exclusivity and commitment contracts seem to be the first step towards management contracts or acquisition in a future stage. They not only weaken any possibility of the firm to improve its position, but also spoil the market conditions for other SMTEs in the same destination. Of course there are sometimes certain parameters that push SMTEs to sign such agreements, such as in extremely difficult tourism seasons or in destinations with extremely acute overcapacity problem.
Even then it should be kept a balance between commitment and allotment contracts.
Finally, SMTEs depending on their size should try to attract as many nationalities as possible. This will allow them to split the risk of potential origin market recession by co-operating with macro-economically independent markets. In these cases, however,
SMTEs' owners/managers should also keep in mind that not all the nationalities have harmonic coexistence or compatible tastes in terms of facilities, catering, animation etc.
Modern business trends promote concentration and strategic co-operation as the main determinants of the future structure of almost all the industries. Tourism is not an exception to this rule. It is almost inevitable for SMTEs to avoid their partaking in concentration trends, either as small firms' consortia or as parts of a large travel organisation in the future. Operationally, small size is a drawback; hence SMTEs should explore every opportunity they have to develop their own scale and scope economies.
There are very few SMTEs that could potentially act independently and achieve a considerable improvement in the balance of power. Even for these firms, however, potential collaboration with other partners has only to offer. Although all interviewees appreciated the potential benefits of collaboration, they attributed the failure of similar previous attempts to the inappropriate idiosyncrasy among the owners and the managers of small firms.
SMTEs' strategic options to collaboration could have at least three dimensions:
1. Economies of scope, through:
• Neighbouring SMTEs' collaboration to improve their facilities and enhance their services on offer. This is an extremely viable option for low category neighbouring enterprises, that could pull resources to develop a shared facility i.e. swimming pool, sport facilities etc.
2. Economies of scope and scale, through:
• Vertical SMTEs' Networks that could take the form of SMTEs' independent business consortia with regional basis, which could pull together forces.
For instance, private SMTEs in a given destination/resort/locality, that their specific operations act complementarily (Corfu Island, City of Corfu etc) could collaborate to promote the resort or the destination. They could also establish patterns of mutual cooperation in order to maximise the impacts of the tourism package to the host economy.
• Horizontal SMTEs' Networks that could take the form of SMTEs' independent business consortia with sectoral basis, which could pull together forces. 
Conclusion
Notwithstanding the fact that both the national and the international business environment are not ideal for SMTEs, some simple and necessary steps could influence significantly the balance of power to their favour. This specific approach acknowledges firstly that the strategic weaknesses of SMTEs cannot be attributed entirely on state's omissions inefficiencies and secondly that the unfavourable market situation for SMTEs is solely created by TOs' interests. The first acknowledgement is in accordance with the existing European fully liberalised economic system that reinforces the trends toward less state's intervention and more self-regulation of the free markets, motivating the private sector businesses to influence, be influenced and finally adapt themselves to the fast-moving business environment. The second statement acknowledges that both SMTEs and TOs are "profit maximisers". Since TOs are private sector businesses that operate in this fully liberalised economic system of capitalism and have as primary target to operate with optimum profits of every nature, is perfectly rational for them to take as much advantage as possible of inadequately prepared businesses and "amateurish" strategic planning, marketing and management. Therefore, tourism firms irrespective of their size can confront the unfavourable situation by reconsidering their strategic vision and taking certain steps -first and foremost-towards the alleviation of their weaknesses. This is the most reliable way to strengthen their negotiating position against tourism intermediaries, enhance their tourism offer's marketing and distribution portfolio and achieve a considerable level of gradual "independency".
